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AFFiliATe SuMMiT SOciAl MediA 2008 SPOnSOrS

Digital River’s oneNetworkDirect online affiliate 
network gives affiliates access to the largest selection 
of software and consumer electronics products on the 
planet. Affiliates can sell the newest utility software 
applications, top-selling security and anti-virus software, 
multimedia programs and much more! Thousands of 
oneNetworkDirect affiliates grow their businesses by 
using its key features: Robust reporting and tracking 
capabilities available through Digital River’s commerce 
(shopping cart) solutions; Direct payments to affiliates 
in more than 25 currencies; Cutting-edge tools and 
technology; Huge bonus and rewards opportunities; 
Coupons, keyword lists, unique creative pieces, content 
and more to launch effective promotions.  
Sign up today: http://www.onenetworkdirect.com.

NextWeb Media offers exclusive, high-converting on-
line and mobile offers coupled with top payouts and 
fast payment. Our focus on long term relationships with 
our online publishers has made us a leader in the online 
marketplace. NextWeb Media is an emerging, fast grow-
ing digital content company focused on delivering in-
novative services to millions of consumers each month 
through mobile and online channels.Our suite of exclu-
sive entertainment and communication products en-
gage subscribers through cutting edge technologies and 
unique marketing programs. Our veteran team brings 
together years of experience in developing and support-
ing industry leading brands while building key alliances 
with media and telecommunications companies. 

PlATinuM SPOnSOr gOld SPOnSOr
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EDITORS NOTE
By Missy Ward & Shawn Collins, FeedFront Co-Editors-in-Chief 

W
e like to think of ourselves 
as cutting edge affiliates. 
After all, we leverage many 

aspects of social media to generate 
affiliate commissions. 

In the past year, we’ve played 
around with video, blogging, 
microblogging, social bookmarking, 

and ads on social networks to 
generate affiliate activity.

We’ve experienced success and 
failure, and we’ve learned a lot.

But we can do more, different, better 
stuff. Too often, we take cues from 
others and modify ideas for our 
affiliate campaigns.

During the keynote address at 
Affiliate Summit 2008 East in Boston, 
Cory Booker asked:

“Why have we gotten to a point to 
where we so often, every single 
day, because of limited vision, 
lack of understanding, a lack of 
boldness, as I often say, a poverty of 
imagination… why do we so often 
sell ourselves short?”

We tolerated the limitations of 
468x60 banners ten years ago, 
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because those were what we had  
to work with as affiliate marketers.

Some folks innovated with the tools 
that were around then.

It’s a new day in affiliate marketing, 
and social media opens up a wealth 
of opportunities for the creative,  
the free-thinkers among us.

Cory Booker also paraphrased 
a favorite passage of his from 
Emerson during the keynote:

“That only which we have within, can 
we see without. If we see no angels 
it is because we harbor none.”

Take a deep breath, clear you mind, 
go for a walk in the sun, and see 
if you can find angels in a new 
amazing idea.

Missy Ward & Shawn Collins

FeedFront Co-Editors-in-Chief q
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engagement. Some examples include: 

CBSSports.com Scoreboard:  
http://tinyurl.com/cbssports

National Geographic:  
http://tinyurl.com/natgeographic

Yahoo! Weather:  
http://tinyurl.com/yahooweather

Also, widgets can help you earn 
additional revenue when users interact 
with the widget to make a sale or fill 
out a lead form.  

For example, buy.at’s Ticketmaster 
EventEngine widget enables affiliates 
to earn revenue for each sale driven 
by the widget, even if it’s several 
download-generations away from the 
affiliate’s site.

One of the highlights of Affiliate 
Summit is the constant stream 
of new ideas. Affiliate marketers 

are called Internet pioneers for good 
reason – they are passionate about 
finding new business models and 
innovative ways to use the Internet.  

As expected, hot topics in Boston 
included ways to incorporate video, 
mobile and social media into affiliate 
marketing programs, and how 
networks and advertisers can support 
these efforts.  

But one topic associated with social 
media deserves more attention: 
widgets.  Have you considered  
how widgets might fit into your 
affiliate strategy?

why ShOuld i cOnSider 
widgeTS? 
In short, they’re capturing a lot of at-
tention on the Internet.  In the U.S., 
more than 77% of the internet audi-
ence has viewed a widget; in Canada, 
80% have; and worldwide the figure is 
62%. Also, research shows that widgets 
demonstrate greater reach than video, 
according to comScore’s April Widget 
Metrix and Video Metrix. So, if you’re 
looking for a way to share ideas and 
programs with the global online com-
munity, widgets can definitely help.

whAT Are widgeTS?
Widgets are light-weight single-
purpose applications that run on 
a desktop or website. They serve a 
variety of purposes, from news feeds 
and calendars to entertainment, self-
expression, photo and video sharing.

uSing AdVerTiSer widgeTS
The benefit of advertiser widgets is 
that advertisers take care of most of 
the development work and you reap 
the benefits.

Advertiser widgets can add content to  
your site that can improve traffic and 

By Amy Ely, contributing author Joel Fisher

The OPPOrTuniTieS 
wiTh widgeTS  
Are endleSS,  

hOw dO yOu PlAn  
TO uSe TheM?

creATing yOur Own widgeTS
You can create your own widget to 
drive traffic, increase page views and 
share ideas.  If your widget gains 
traction, consider selling advertising 
within your widgets to generate new 
revenue opportunities.  A few general 
ideas include:

l  Share content – share tips, ideas, 
and content in your widget, keeping 
your brand and site top of mind 
when users see your widget on  
the Web.

l  Leverage viral marketing – 
encourage users to share your 
widget with friends as a way to 
expand your reach.

l  Update regularly – updates 
automatically appear wherever your 
widget is embedded, creating a 
dynamic dialogue with users.

hOw dO i Build And 
diSTriBuTe My Own widgeT?
Work with a syndication partner. They 
provide the components necessary for 
your widget to be picked up on blogs, 
social networks and personal pages. 
Established syndicators include Your-
Minis from Goowy Media, Clearspring 
Technologies and Interpolls.

Showcase your widgets on your site, 
and you can also work with a widget 
ad network, such as Widgnet, or place 
your widgets in galleries such as 
Yahoo’s Widgets, Facebook, the Mac 
Dashboard or Widgetbox. 

Amy Ely is the U.S. Marketing Manager 

for buy.at, Platform-A’s affiliate net-

work. Joel Fisher, Director of New Prod-

uct Development and head of Widgnet, 

Platform-A’s social networking applica-

tion and Web widget ad network, also 

contributed to this article. q
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FiVe  
MinuTeS  
wiTh  
MeliSSA  
SAlAS

Missy: So tell me a little bit about 
young Melissa. What was your life 
like growing up?

Melissa: When I look back at my 
childhood, I have nothing but fond 
memories. I grew up in a very loving, 
Christian home, where I was the 
oldest of three children. My mom 
didn’t believe in daycare, so she 
worked days and my dad worked 
nights, which meant that someone 
was always home with us. After 34 
years, my parents are still married 
and love each other dearly.

My mother got me involved in 
everything when I was a kid. I was a 
Brownie and Girl Scout and wore my 
mother’s handmade dresses until I 
was in 5th grade – where I discovered 
fast-pitch softball… my entrée to 
sports. Life went from Bobby Sox 
and Track & Field in the spring to 

If you’ve been in the affiliate 
marketing industry for some 
time, chances are that you’ve 

heard of Melissa Salas, bumped 
into her at an industry event or  
at least have seen her smiling  
face online. 

Salas is the Director of Marketing 
at Buy.com in Aliso Viejo, Califor-
nia and the co-host of BuyTV, the 
popular show for tech-savvy shop-
pers. She is also the 2008 Affiliate 
Summit Pinnacle Award Winner for 
Affiliate Manager of the Year, and 
will be speaking on a panel during 
Affiliate Summit Social Media 2008 
in New York.

FeedFront’s Co-Editor-in-Chief, 
Missy Ward recently talked with 
the industrious Salas about her 
career and her views on life and 
affiliate marketing. 

Football in the fall. From there I got 
involved in drama class, homecoming 
court, JV and Varsity Cheer as well as 
Varsity Track & Field.

After graduating high school, I moved 
to Hunting Beach, California where I 
attended Long Beach State University.

Missy: So now you’re living in Aliso 
Viejo, right down the road from Buy.
com. How’s that working out?

Melissa: It’s great. I’m just ten minutes 
from Laguna Beach. I’m a beach girl 
and need to be close to God’s most 
magnificent creation. The beach is such 
a peaceful place to collect my thoughts 
and give thanks. Plus, being so close to 
work allows me to go home and play 
with my Maltese, Bentley.

Missy:  So how does a sports-enthusiast, 
beach-going gal like yourself, get 
involved with the Internet?
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Melissa: Funny story, really. My first 
job was as a bank teller at Wells Fargo 
and was eventually promoted to Branch 
Manager. At that point, online bank-
ing was just starting and I had to learn 
about it to train my staff. We all be-
lieved at the time that customers would 
never adopt online banking as it was 
even a problem getting them to use an 
ATM machine!

Missy: How did you make the leap from 
banking to Buy.com? 

Melissa: After 8 years with Wells Fargo, 
I moved to Also Viejo. My neighbor at 
the time worked for Buy.com. For over 
a year, he tried to recruit me. But I was 
like, “What? People buying stuff on-
line??? “ No way will people share their 
credit card information over the inter-
net.  In 2000, I decided to join the staff 
and now 8 years later, the Internet is 
my everything.

Missy: When did affiliate marketing hit 
your radar and how did you figure it  
all out? 

Melissa: I was in Business 
Development at Buy.com 
for two years, when an 
opening came up in Affili-
ate Marketing. I began man-
aging both. I love building 
relationships, so getting 
to know our affiliates was 
easy. I sure learned a lot 
from them and my boss 
was a great mentor. I also 
read a lot of trade arti-
cles and magazines. At 
the time, our network was 
LinkShare and I owe a lot 
of my knowledge to Ste-
phen and Heidi Messer, as 
well as Kelly Beougher.

Missy: What is the secret to 
Buy.com’s success?

Melissa: Scott Blum’s vision, Neel 
Grover’s execution and the Buy.
com team who carries a lot of tenure 
because we all believe in our company. 
Success starts with vision, and it’s 

our job to make sure we offer online 
shoppers the absolute best shopping 
experience. We are a company who has 
evolved to the online customers needs. 
Our goal is to be the one destination 
for all their shopping needs. Great 
prices, free shipping offers and 
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superior customer service. In the future, I believe Buy.com 
will grow its product offering, globally.

Missy: How do you think Social Media has helped grow 
Buy.com?

Melissa: With the development of our FaceBook application 
Garage Sale – Buy.com has had success in the social media 
space. We even took our own stab into social media with 
our site Yub.com (its Buy backwards). I am heavily involved 

in all social media sites such as posting our Buy.com deals 
on Twitter (Twitter.com/buy_com), as well as addressing 
any customer service related questions. BuyTV has a 
MySpace page (MySpace.com/buytv), where we can interact 
with our fans.

Missy: How would you characterize the current state of 
affiliate marketing?

Melissa: Affiliate marketers are not only entrepreneurs 
/ small business owners but more and more they are an 
important extension of the advertiser’s marketing team. 

Missy: In your opinion, what are some of the biggest 
hurdles facing affiliate marketers right now?

Melissa: 1) Ethics. 2) Differentiating themselves from other 
affiliate marketers. 3) Keeping up with multiple offers 
from multiple merchants and learning to scale campaigns. 
4) Getting traffic to their site with ever-changing index 
algorithms and higher bid prices if using PPC. 5) For  
new affiliates, learning to incorporate technologies  
like conversion tracking, click trackers, installing  
analytics, analyzing analytics for better optimization  
of their business.

Missy: What are 3 trends affiliate marketers should have on 
their radar in the next few months?

Melissa: Definitely, new mobile phones that can do 
everything! Smartphones, TV on your PC and Ultra  
Portable Laptops.

Missy: What is the biggest piece of advice you would give 
an affiliate just starting out?

Melissa: Build strong relationships with the top merchants 
you plan to work with they are the source of your content. 
Build out your site with a lot of content. Brand yourself as 
an expert in whatever interests you.

Missy: What are some of your other passions other than 
affiliate marketing?

Melissa: I really enjoy hosting our TV show BuyTV. Aside 
from work, I have a passion for kickboxing, live music, 
traveling, snowblading, going to USC football games  
and well, any sports event really. I also love eating A LOT  
of chocolate.

Missy: Work aside, what do you want to do in the future?

Melissa: I want what every girl dreams of… travel the 
world, get married and have a family. All in God’s time.

Missy Ward is the Co-Founder of Affiliate Summit, the 

premier conference for the Affiliate Marketing Industry  

and Co-Editor-in-Chief of FeedFront Magazine. She is also  

an active affiliate. q
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store revenue for every $1 online (Ya-

hoo! & comScore, “Research Online, 

Buy Offline” 2007).  Commissions have 

traditionally only been earned on on-

line revenue.  Imagine what kinds 

of commissions could be earned by 

promoting in-store purchases. 

whAT dOeS ThiS MeAn 
FOr AFFiliATeS?
For most affiliates, this means that 

valuable time and money spent pro-

moting a multi-channel merchant 

can often lead to under-compensa-

tion for affiliate marketing efforts 

that result in an in-store purchase.

This also means that there is a broad-

er opportunity for affiliates to pro-

mote new categories of advertis-

ers with in-store purchases, such as 

manufacturers and restaurants. 

in-STOre AFFiliATe MArkeTing
The inability to track online adver-

tisements to in-store purchases has 

also impacted merchants, who have a 

need to understand the impact of on-

line advertising on in-store sales.  

Having an affiliate marketing solution 

A
s another inspiring 

Affiliate Summit drew to a 

close, I thought about the 

conversations that I had over the 

course of 3 days with some incredible 

affiliates.  These businesses live 

and die by financing the marketing 

efforts of thousands of multi-

channel advertisers, which begs the 

question:  How much money are 

affiliates losing to in-store sales?

unTAPPed OPPOrTuniTy 
in AFFiliATe MArkeTing 
It’s a fairly typical story; a consum-

er clicks on an affiliate link to an 

online retailer, browses the web-

site, and decides to go into the 

store to make the purchase.  

In fact, the story is far more typical 

than most affiliates may know.  Re-

cent research suggests that 89% of 

consumers browse online before 

making a purchase (BIG Research 

2007), but < 7% of retail sales actu-

ally take place online (Forrester, “The 

State of Retailing Online” 2007). 

Another important data point is that 

online advertising drives $6 of in-

would provide the transparency 

and tracking solution desired by 

most large advertisers to bridge the 

gap between online and in-store.  

AFFiliATe MArkeTing 2.0
As online affiliate marketing contin-

ues to grow and merchants begin to 

break down silos between in-store and 

online marketing teams, we are enter-

ing Version 2.0 of affiliate marketing.  

Version 2.0 means expanding from e-

commerce to the 93% of retail sales that 

take place in-store. Version 2.0 also 

means expanding the affiliate communi-

ty to include mobile and print affiliates. 

The next generation of affiliate market-

ers will be developing new technology to 

connect online ads to in-store purchas-

es. We should all be incredibly excited 

for the possibilities that this will pro-

vide for both affiliates and advertisers.  

The authors are co-founders at RevTrax, 

a leading in-store affiliate network, and 

can be reached at Seth@RevTrax.com or 

Jonathan@RevTrax.com . q
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By Seth Sarelson and Jonathan Treiber
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By Joel Comm
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J
obseekers are often presented 
with a challenge: imagine you’ve 
just stepped into an elevator  

with the CEO of a company you really 
want to work for, they’re told. You’ve 
got thirty seconds before the eleva-
tor reaches the executive’s floor to 
explain why he should employ you. 
What would you say?

It’s a tough question but fortunately, 
a restricted pitch isn’t one that Inter-
net marketers usually have to struggle 
with. There’s no limit to the number 
of pages you can put on a website and 
no checks on the size of the pages.

The result is that for years now the 
standard sales tool for Internet mar-
keters has been the long-form sales 
letter. These can go on for thousands 
of words, offer testimonial after testi-
monial, sub-heading after sub-heading 
and postscript after postscript. 

They’re enormous, often repetitive 
and it’s unlikely that anybody has  
ever read one all the way through to 
the end. So why do marketers still  
use them?

The answer is simple: they work. 

In one test conducted by the Market-
ing Experiments Journal in 2004, long-
form sales letters consistently outper-
formed short copy, sometimes by as 
much as 400 percent. 

In my own experience, I’ve seen up-
sells and one-time offers produce con-
version rates as high as 70 percent. 
That doesn’t happen often – but I’ve 
never had it happen with any other 
sales technique.

The reason they work is that a well-
written, long-form sales letter will do 
two things. 

First, it will push every sales point and 
answer every objection from every 

why lOng-FOrM SAleS 
leTTerS wOrk

member of the audience. That’s some-
thing that’s always going to take up a 
great deal of space. But it’s also why 
marketers don’t expect the audience  
to read all of the copy. 

The sub-headings are meant to provide 
easy entry and exit points for readers. 
Different readers will have different 
objections and they’ll be persuaded to 
buy because of different benefits. As 
readers scan a sales letter, the format 
of the page will naturally help them 
to notice the points and arguments 
that are most likely to persuade them.

Of course, they’ll also miss a lot but 
that’s important too. The Internet is  
the ultimate comparison shopping  
tool. More information about a product 
and more products that do the same 
thing are never more than a click or  
two away. 

By providing readers with an overdose 
of information, marketers keep truly 
interested buyers on the page. If they 
can’t even finish reading the informa-
tion in front of them, they’re less 
likely to feel a need to look for 
more information elsewhere. 

It’s why a common reaction 
to a long-form sales let-
ter is “Okay, I get it. How 
much is it already?”

When you can make a 
lead ask that ques-
tion, you really 
should be able to 
turn them into a 
buyer.

Long-form 
sales letters 
need top qual-
ity copy. They 
need careful 
testing and 
tweaking. 
But when 

the information and the words are right, 
they’re also surprisingly effective.

Joel Comm has been building profitable 
sites since 1995. Visit his blog at  
www.JoelComm.com. q
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moments about my life that hopefully will affect 

some of the things that you all are doing. And ac-

tually, not simply about my life or who I am, but 

I actually grew up with a father who spent his en-

tire life with one sort of overriding dream.

When he was a kid growing up in North Caroli-

na...And I have to tell you, my father’s stories get 

more and more incredible the longer I hear the 

same stories over and again. So, at first he would 

go to school North Carolina in the mountains and 

the air was thin; it was difficult to climb it. By the 

end of his stories, now that he is in his 60’s, the 

stories are usually “It was a snow storm every 

day, Cory. And the school was a one room school-

house. Actually, it didn’t’ have walls. We just sat 

outside in the snow and learned.”

My father, since he was a little kid growing up 

in the segregated town in the South, he was a 

dreamer about being a marketer; being a sales-

man. He pursued his dream his entire life. By 

the time I was born, I grew up in a table full of 

the most colorful stories that, in many ways, my 

life and my work, that has taken me from my 

academic world at Stanford University and go-

ing overseas and studying as a Rhodes Scholar 

and back to law school at Yale, to my profession-

al work in inner city New Jersey, so many of the 

life lessons that I have learned have come from 

a salesman; have come from somebody who was 

trying to, in many ways, as he saw it, was trying to 

improve the world; trying to empower people with 

his products and ideas, with what he was doing.

One of my father’s earliest stories that I remember 

about this one room school house was that he was 

sitting down in the back of the class. My father 

said he was a hard headed kid; he was a cut up. 

And this teacher walked in and looked at the class. 

And she didn’t last that long. She said, “Class, I 

am here to talk to you all today about self esteem. 

Anybody here in this classroom thinks you are 

stupid, I want you to stand up right now.” My fa-

ther says he just sat in the back of the classroom 

and didn’t move, and everybody looked at him. My 

father was sort of the king of the class, and every-

body just stayed still looking back at the teacher, 

just standing there waiting for folks. And she said, 

“Come on now class. I want to teach you all about 

self esteem, about loving yourself. If you think you 

are dumb, if you think you are stupid, I want you 

AFFiliATe SuMMiT 2008 eAST
AuguST 11, 2008

Transcription

Cory Booker:  Good morning everybody.

Audience:  Good morning.

Cory:  I am so proud of America. No matter what 

your race, creed, or color is, you can do something 

and engage in yourself and make a difference in 

the world. Now, I know it is early. I know this is 

the first session of the day. I know some of you 

are thinking “Why is the mayor of Newark New 

Jersey here at an affiliate summit marketing con-

vention.” Is anybody asking that question at all?

Audience:   Yes.

Cory:  Yeah? Gosh. Well, good. Hopefully some 

point over the next 20 or 30 minutes, we can all 

figure this out together. But, the reality is, I am 

honored to be here. I am really proud that I was 

asked. I would like to, if I can, just share a few 
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to stand up right now.” My father said 

nobody moved, so finally he pushed his 

chair back and stood up. And the teach-

er looks at him and says, “Mr. Booker, 

boy, what is wrong with you? You think 

you are dumb?” You think you are  

stupid? And my father said, “Well 

shucks, ma’am. I don’t think I am stu-

pid, but I didn’t want you to be the  

only one standing’.”

[laughter]

So, the earliest lessons I got from my 

dad about success, about making sure 

that you make your impact on the 

world, was first and foremost know-

ing who you are and knowing that this 

world sends you, constantly, lots of dif-

ferent messages. And too many times, 

my father said, we are going to make 

sure our lives are only in tune to the 

negativity, to the doubts, to the cyni-

cism, to people telling you that you are 

not good enough. For whatever reason, 

you are too large, you are too short, you 

are too small, you are too black, you are 

too white you name it; they are going to 

send you those negative messages.

But, what my father said is you have 

to understand your internal barome-

ter. You have to know who you are. You 

can’t go about doing anything unless 

you are firmly situated in the profound 

understanding that you are a divine cre-

ation. You are somebody that the con-

spirator of the universe created. You are 

someone with infinite potential.

Now to me, this is a lesson that I  

have gotten over, and over, and over 

again. In fact, I changed it as I got older 

and as my dad’s stories got more inter-

esting, to talk more about this knowl-

edge of self than just simply having a 

great vision. Not a vision of the world 

around you; first and foremost, a vision 

of yourself.

My father once, and rightfully, said the 

most important conversations you have 

in your life are the conversations you 

don’t have with other people or folks 

that might have titles like Major, Mayor, 

or whatever.

[laughter]

But, they are actually the ones that you 

have internally; the voice in your head 

and what does it say. Look, I have spent 

my entire professional career working 

in inner-city communities. And it is in 

these places that I have probably seen 

some of the greatest American heroes I 

have ever met. I have seen people who 

have such profound wisdom, and have 

reinforced my father’s messages over, 

and over, and over again.

When I was a teenager, 18 years old, I 

was working in an inner-city area called 

East Palo Alto California. I was going to 

Stanford University. I went there on a 

football scholarship. I always tell people 

I got to Stanford because of my 4.0 and 

my 1600: 4.0 yards per carry and 1600 
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receiving yards as a high school student. 

I decided that my life and so much of 

what my parents said had to be about 

service and had to be about giving back. 

My father used to always say “The uni-

verse is a balanced place. The more you 

give to the universe the more you are 

going to receive.”

So, I started working in East Palo Alto 

and found just a rich community of 

great people and kids I could really con-

nect with. I remember at the end of the 

summer, I was asked by some of the 

other counselors to give a nice message 

to some of the young boys that we were 

working with.

I had heard this speaker once at a pro-

gram sort of like this who gave this 

speech about that you could always do 

more. Don’t limit yourself. He had ev-

erybody stand up in the room, which 

I will not do to you all. I know you are 

tired. Everybody stood up. And he said 

“Now raise your hand as high as you 

could.” I remember raising my hand as 

high as I could, stretching it up. The 

speaker said, “OK. Now raise it three 

inches higher.” Then I just stood on  

my tip toes, and a lot of other people 

did that. Then he gave this powerful 

message about “You can always do a lit-

tle bit more. You can always go a little 

bit further.”

So, I decided to do this with the kids. I 

said, “Fellas, gather around. We are go-

ing to do a little experiment here on 

the last day. I want you all to raise your 

hands as high as you can.” Now these 

kids were kind of tough, and they were 

tired at the end of the day. They looked 

at me and said, “No man. I don’t want 

to do that. This is stupid. Where is the 

food? Oh, don’t raise your hand man. 

You got BO. Stop that!”

So, I decided, not being the best psy-

chologist when it comes to children that 

there is, I resorted to a very base level 

of persuasion that some of you might 

know about. I reached into my pocket 

and I pulled out a five dollar bill, and I 

decided to bribe the kids. Please, I am a 

public official. Don’t use that word too 

often around me.

[laughter]

But, I offered the kids five bucks to 

raise your hand the highest. Immedi-

ately, these young men, being the great 

American capitalists that they were, 

shot their hands in the air. Now they are 

all comparing themselves to each other, 

squeezing next to each other to see who 

has got the biggest arm reach, standing 
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on their tip toes. Then, all of a sudden, 

as I sat there in smug satisfaction look-

ing at these young people, I looked over 

to my left and I saw Robert.

Now Robert was the shortest and 

youngest of the whole group. I am tell-

ing you, this kid was one of the cutest 

kids you will ever see. He looked like 

a young Emmanuel Lewis and a young 

Gary Coleman mixed together. His face 

was sort of all in a pout. It looked like 

he had just said “What you talking ‘bout 

Willis?” His arms were crossed and he 

looked down on the ground. I thought, 

“This was the last one of the whole 

group who I wanted to squelch his vi-

sion of who he was.” This was the last 

kid because he had a difficult, difficult 

home life. The last child who I wanted 

to make not believe in himself that he 

can compete with other people.

So, I am about to walk over to him and 

put my arm on his shoulder and say to 

him, “Look, I am so sorry. I am so sorry 

about this exercise. Don’t worry about 

it. You and I can talk while they are do-

ing this.” But suddenly, he turns around 

and sprints to the door. I run after this 

kid; sprint after him and grab him from 

behind and pick him up. His legs are 

still wiggling around as he is trying to 

run away from me. And I turn around, 

and I say, “Robert. What is wrong with 

you man? Where are you going?” And he 

looked at me hard as if I was crazy and 

then looked over at the other kids and 

then looked back at me with the wis-

dom that betrayed his age. He said to 

me, “You said you would give $5 to the 

kid who can raise his hand the highest, 

right?” And I said, “Yeah.” And he goes, 

“Well I know a way to get to the roof!”

[laughter]

I gave him the $5. This to me is a mes-

sage from out of the mouth of a babe; 

out of a kid who basically said to me, 

“Shake your self-image Cory. You think 

in terms of doing just three inches high-

er. I think, in terms of getting to the roof. 

You think in terms of walking or run-

ning faster. I think, in terms of flying.”

Now, we are here as a people because 

individuals in every sector of American 

society saw themselves as not someone 

who was going to be good, not someone 

that was just going to beat somebody 

else, but they had a transformative vi-

sion of themselves, of their families, of 

their lives, had a transformative vision 

of their country, had a transformative 

vision of life.

This is what greatness is. I sat around a 

table dinner, after dinner, after dinner, 

listening to one of the greatest dream-

ers God had ever created, my father. 

Some of his greatest dreams involved 

his kids and what they would achieve, 

and that they would never ever accept 

anything less than our boldest visions 

of ourselves and who we can be.

But, why have we gotten to a point to 

Mayor Cory Booker Keynote Address
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where we so often, every single day,  

because of limited vision, lack of  

understanding, a boldness, a lack of 

boldness, as I often say, a poverty of 

imagination; Why do we so often sell 

ourselves short?

Look, I work in Newark New Jersey, 

and it is the city that I love the most in 

America. It has a reputation issue that 

many people tell me, because the vi-

sion issue that many people have of it is 

stuck in a time that doesn’t exist. And 

as I joined the world of Newark New Jer-

sey, this incredible place, it was people 

within this city that kept giving me this 

lesson over, and over, and over again. 

Challenging me as a young activist com-

ing out of law school. Challenging me as 

someone who said they wanted to make 

a difference. Challenging me as some-

one who said, as many of us might have 

said in our lives, that I want to change 

the world.

I remember my first time in the early 

mid 90’s, coming to Newark New Jersey, 

I thought to myself, “I am going to 

live my craziest vision of myself.” I 

was fueled by my father a bit. I moved 

onto a challenging street in the city 

with a lot of problems; with drug 

dealing, and violence, and crime, and 

high rise projects that were in difficult 

shape. I remember just being, frankly, 

overwhelmed by what I was seeing and 

what I was watching.

I used to joke with a friend of mine 

that had a pharmaceutical trade on 

that street that could put Merck and 

Johnson and Johnson to shame; Rite  

Aid could learn a couple lessons. I 

would see lines of people from 

the suburbs coming in to buy their 

pharmaceutical products.

I remember, at this point, a friend of 

mine told me, “Cory, if you really want 

to make a difference in that neighbor-

hood, you have got to meet the leader 

of that neighborhood, the Queen Moth-

er.” She happened to live in these pub-

lic housing projects. I love the universe 

because it sends you these messages 

sometimes. I was growing up as a kid 

and my parents, even my grandparents, 

used to tell me, when I was graduating 

from these Ivy League schools, they said 

“Boy, never forget that you can learn 

more from a woman on the fifth floor 

of the projects than you can from one 

of these fancy professors.”

Low and behold, I found out the ad-

dress of this woman and she lived on 

the fifth floor of the projects. I went up 

to knock on her door. I will never forget, 

I knocked on her door in my youthful 

arrogance, and it is like this UCLA line-

backer voice came from the other side: 

“Who is it?” And I said, “It’s Cory Book-

er.” She opens the door and she goes, 

“Who are you?”

And again, I am an arrogant young man. 

I pull up my pants and say, “Ma’am, I 

am Cory Booker. I am from Yale Law 

School ma’am. I am here to help you 

out.” I almost felt like that Western 

Theme should have gone off: “Doo  

Doo Dooooo.”

She looks me up and down and she 

goes, “You want to help me?” And I 

go, “Yeah.” She looks me up and down, 

and we exchange some more words, 

and she goes, “Well if you really want 

to help me, you have got to follow me 

first.” I say, “OK.”

This woman pushes past me, closes her 

door, walks down five flights of stairs, 

walks through the lobby of the building, 

walks through the courtyard, walks onto 

the side of the street, walks through 

some pharmaceutical salesman, at 

which point I am standing close to her, 

and she walks into the middle of the 

street. Now I am in the middle of one of 

the largest boulevards in the neighbor-

hoods in Newark. She swings around 

and she goes, “Boy, tell me what you see 

around you.” I said, “What?” She goes, 

“Tell me what you see around you.” I 

said, “OK. Well, I see some high rise pub-

lic housing.” There was an abandoned 

building that people use for nefari-

ous things, and I said, “I see that.” And 

I talked about the graffiti and just de-

scribed what I saw around me. She looks 

at me and shakes her head and goes, 

“Boy, you could never ever help me.” And 

she turns around and storms off.

I am standing there in the middle of 

the street thinking to myself, “What 
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the heck just happened?” So I run af-

ter her and I put my hand on the back 

of this elderly woman and I say, “Ma’am, 

what are you talking about?” She whirls 

around and she says to me, “You need 

to understand something boy.” I go, 

“What?” She says, “The world you see 

outside of you is a reflection of what 

you have inside of you. If you are one of 

these people who only sees problems or 

darkness and despair that is all there is 

ever going to be. But, if you are one of 

those people who see hope, opportunity, 

and love, then you can make a change 

and help me.” She walks off, leaving me 

there in the middle of the street.

I tell you, the uncomfortableness of 

standing there made me go back to my 

apartment that I had rented across the 

street from where she lived. The storm 

of these messages that my Dad had sent 

me growing up, and quotes I had read 

from learned scholars from humanity... 

I remember Emerson said something 

powerful. He said, “That only which we 

have within can we see without.” And  

I love this. To paraphrase the end of  

his quote, he says “That only which  

we have within can we see without.  

If we see no angels it is because we  

harbor none.”

So, here I was being one of those people, 

those limited imagination Americans, 

who just does such a good job sitting 

back and doing color commentary on 

the world around us; describing things 

as they are, never changing their sight 

about what they can be.

This took me back to my kitchen ta-

ble with my Dad. My Dad loved stories 

about salesmen; always talking about 

stories about salesmen. I remember, he 

tells me this one story where two men 

are dropped off on an island to sell 

shoes. And both men, within 10 min-

utes on the island, are screaming for the 

boat to come back. One guy calls back 

and says, “Get me the heck off this is-

land! These are natives here. None of 

them wear shoes!” The other man calls 

back and says, “Come back to the is-
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land! Bring me six crates of shoes! There 

are only natives on the island. None of 

these people wear shoes! I can make a 

thousand sales!”

It is all about how you see the world. Vi-

sion controls reality. I react against this 

every single day in my community as I 

look at my state of New Jersey; as I look 

at our nation. You can’t tell me that we 

should be satisfied with the way things 

are. You can’t tell me that we can’t do 

better as a people. You can’t tell me 

that we can’t create miracles all around 

us by first and foremost changing our 

vision, changing our attitude.

I remember once, when we had finally 

started working together, me and Ms. 

Virginia Jones (her name), this profound, 

powerful woman; at first I started by 

coming correct. I just sat at her table 

and listened time and time and time 

again to her stories. I learned. I always 

say I got my BA from Stanford, but my 

PhD from the streets of Newark.

Eventually, we started organizing. As a 

young lawyer, I started representing the 

residents against the horrible slum lord, 

in my opinion, that ran the buildings. 

Eventually, the slum lord was convicted 

in federal court for a lot of crimes and 

we were able to clean up a lot of the 

neighborhood. We helped some of the 

guys that were dealing drugs get into 

other things and cleared many of the 

other ones off. We got the abandoned 

building across the street torn down. 

We were able to make a lot of these im-

provements in this area.

I will never forget. We had this huge fes-

tival, this huge block party you can call 

it. We had dunk tank, and Ms. Jones 

made me be the first person that sits in 

the dunk tank. We had just a phenome-

nal, phenomenal street party.

I remember talking to the daughter of 

somebody who had passed away dur-

ing the time that we were making a lot 

of these improvements. I remember say-

ing to her, “It is such a shame that your 

mother couldn’t live to see this.” Now 

her mother was one of these people 

who were a major, major part of this 

tenant coalition. Especially in the be-

ginning, most of the activists that were 

working with Ms. Jones were other el-

derly African American women who had 

this profound vision. I remember say-

ing to her, “It is a shame your mother 

couldn’t be here to see this.” She sort of 

laughed. She goes, “Cory, are you kid-

ding me? My mother always saw this.”

This power to see the world as it truly 

is, not as how it masquerades; the pow-

er to see yourself as you truly are; this 

is one of the biggest challenges. Peo-

ple ask me all the time, “You are a new 

mayor in the city of Newark Cory. You 

had this big election that upset the ma-

chine that was there.” I am the second 

mayor since 1970. “What is the biggest 

challenge you are facing?” I love talking 

about the challenges we have, because 

to me, a challenge is just brilliantly dis-

guised as an opportunity. I will tell you 

about one of them in a moment, but 

the first thing I would say is the biggest 

challenge we have in Newark, the big-

gest challenge we have in my state, the 

biggest challenge we have in America, 

in fact, the biggest global challenge that 

there is, is a challenge of the spirit; is a 

challenge of vision; is a challenge and a 

test of our ideals of who we say that we 

are going to be.

The complete keynote address  

from Cory Booker can be read at 

www.FeedFront.com. Video of Mayor 

Booker’s speech is available to view  

for free at www.AffiliateSummit.tv. q
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AFFiliATe SuMMiT SOciAl MediA 2008 AgendA

ATTendee regiSTrATiOn

LOCATION: REgISTRATION

TIME: 9:00AM - 12:00PM 

cOFFee SerVice
LOCATION: ROOM 14-250

TIME: 9:00AM-6:00PM 

OPening reMArkS
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220

TIME: 10:00AM - 10:10AM 

l Jim Kukral, Owner, ScratchBack.com (Emcee) 

keynOTe: 
SOciAl MediA And AFFiliATe MArkeTing
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220

TIME: 10:10AM - 11:00AM 

l Don Crowther, Social Media and Blogging Expert 

 gAin FriendS And inFluence, wiTh VideO
SeSSion 1
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220

TIME: 11:15AM-12:15PM 
Learn how to leverage video to increase brand engage-
ment, time spent on site, and page views. Explore the 
tools and techniques to use when testing out video. 

l Jim Kukral, Owner, ScratchBack.com (Moderator) 

l Steve Rosenbaum, CEO and Founder, Magnify.net 

l Melissa Salas, Director of Marketing, Buy.com 

neTwOrking luncheOn

LOCATION: ROOM 14-250
TIME: 12:30PM-1:30PM 
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SOciAl MediA cASe STudieS

SeSSion 2
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220
TIME: 1:45PM-2:45PM 
Affiliate marketers are working with social media in a 
variety of ways. Hear about the nuts and bolts of suc-
cessful efforts in social media. 

l Jim Kukral, Owner, ScratchBack.com (Moderator) 

l Michael Jenkins, CEO/Founder, MarketLeverage 

l James Keating, VP of Marketing, ShopWiki 

l  Jivan Manhas, President, Advaliant,  
a Division of MediaTrust 

MAking SOciAl MediA MAke MOney

SeSSion 3
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220

TIME: 2:45PM-3:45PM 
Social Media has exploded into our lives and media 
consciousness. This presentation will explore practi-
cal business applications to deliver real bottom line 
profitability. 

l Jim Kukral, Owner, ScratchBack.com (Moderator) 

l Larry Bailin, CEO, Single Throw Internet Marketing 

l  Shashi Bellamkonda, Social Media Swami,  
Network Solutions 

l Jay Berkowitz, CEO, Ten Golden Rules 

leVerAging SOciAl neTwOrkS

SeSSion 4
LOCATION: ROOM 14-220

TIME: 4:00PM-5:00PM 
Social networks offer great potential for affiliate 
marketers to grow business. Learn some of the latest 
techniques and strategies. 

l Jim Kukral, Owner, ScratchBack.com (Moderator) 

l Sachin Agarwal, President & CEO, Dawdle.com 

l Zac Johnson, President / CEO, MoneyReign Inc. 

l  Brett Lofgren, Senior VP of Global Advertising 
Sales, Epic Advertising 

cOckTAil POwer neTwOrking hOur

LOCATION: ROOM 14-250

TIME: 5:00PM - 6:00PM 
Join us for cocktails as we finish up Affiliate Summit 
with some free-form networking. 

ShAreASAle PArTy

LOCATION: ROOM SERVICE NY  
(35 EAST 21ST STREET BETWEEN PARK AVE. 
SOuTH ANd BROAdWAY

TIME: 8:00PM - MIdNIgHT 
Join us at Room Service NY from 8pm-Midnight as 
ShareASale hosts an industry party that is certain to be 
a great time. This exclusive event space, complete with 
comfy couches, semi-private rooms, and stocked mini-
bars is the perfect setting to mix and mingle. Drinks 
will be served as well as a limited selection of appetiz-
ers, so get there early to enjoy the full experience. 

dOn crOwTher
Don Crowther is a social 
marketing, blogging, and 
online marketing expert. 
As a longtime brand 
management marketer for 
well known companies like 
Kimberly-Clark, ConAgra, 
and SC Johnson and a 
consultant for clients like 
the US Federal Government, 
Snap-on Tools, Chamberlain 
Corporation, and hundreds 
of other companies, Don’s 
foundation is classical marketing. He now specializes 
in teaching companies and individuals how to 
implement proven marketing techniques using the 
medium of the Internet. 

Don is currently a faculty member at StomperNet.
com, an organization that teaches people how to 
build their businesses online. His most recent project, 
SMARTS (Social MARketing Traffic Strategies) taught 
over 2,000 people how to use social marketing tools 
like Facebook, MySpace, YouTube, Digg, Technorati, 
Blogging, etc. to build their businesses online in a way 
that will not only be profitable, but also contribute to 
the social community. 

Don’s strategies are designed to create long-term 
growth for companies and websites, therefore they 
are not slash-and-burn, short-term self-serving tactics 
that do more damage than good in the world of social 
media. He teaches how to join existing conversations, 
create new ones, and build relationships with 
people so they want to buy from you in the future. 
The results, hundreds of companies with powerful 
search engine rankings, improved sales and powerful 
customer bases, speak for themselves. 

In this presentation you’ll hear the facts behind social 
marketing, how it really works, and most importantly, 
a set of specific strategies you can start using tonight 
to increase your search engine rankings, website 
traffic, profits, and reputation in the online world. 
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SAchin AgArwAl
Sachin Agarwal is the co-founder, 
President, and CEO of Dawdle.com. 
Dawdle is the largest online market-
place for video games, systems, and 
accessories. Gamers can buy and sell 
with confidence with other gamers, 
as Dawdle offers a 100% money back 
guarantee on all purchases and guar-
antees that all sellers get paid. Prior 
to Dawdle, Sachin was an Investment 
Analyst at Ascension Health Ventures 
and an Investment Banking Analyst at 
Jefferies Broadview.

lArry BAilin
Larry Bailin is bestselling author of 
the acclaimed marketing book, Mom-
my, Where Do Customers Come From? 
and CEO of the award winning Inter-
net marketing company, Single Throw. 
Bailin is an expert in the fields of, 
sales, Internet marketing and the new 
customer culture. He has been hired 
as a speaker for the following organi-
zations: Microsoft, UPS, HealthSouth, 
The Direct Marketing Association, The 
Conference Board, Business Marketing 
Association, Search Engine Strategies, 
Affiliate Summit, BlogWorld, Podcast 
Expo, American Marketing Associa-
tion and others. Bailin has co-present-
ed with industry leaders such as Ask 
Jeeves, Yahoo! and MSN. He has also 
shared the platform with bestselling 
author, Seth Godin. Mommy, Where 
Do Customers Come From? released 
on November 15, 2007 and within 
hours of release rose to number 3 on 
Amazon’s bestsellers list. The book 
has been dubbed “an instant classic” 
by readers and the media. 

ShAShi BellAMkOndA
Shashi Bellamkonda works for Net-
work Solutions as the first-ever Net-
work Solutions “Social Media Swa-
mi.” A prolific Twitterer, blogger, and 
product innovator, Shashi loves tech-
nology, testing new things and help-
ing people. A self-described “Internet 

junkie,” Shashi has presented previ-
ously on “How to Sell Social Media to 
Your Boss” and “Social Media tools 
for Small Business.” He’s been in love 
with social media since his previous 
life working in the hotel world and, 
believe it or not, as an executive chef, 
and Shashi started his blog to keep his 
many on and offline friends up to date 
on the coolest new things to check 
out and answer their questions on so-
cial media and technology from what 
to use and how, how to prevent pop-
ups, how to avoid viruses, how to save 
computers from hackers, and the ever 
popular “Why is my computer freez-
ing?” Shashi’s life’s mission is to be 
helpful to others and achieve dreams 
in installments. Shashi has dabbled in 
affiliate marketing since 2003.

JAy BerkOwiTz
Jay Berkowitz 
is a dynamic 
marketing pro-
fessional. He 
has managed 
marketing de-
partments for 
Fortune 500 
brands: Sprint, 
Coca-Cola and 
McDonald’s 
and successful 

dot-com eDiets.com.  Mr. Berkowitz is 
the author of the Ten Golden Rules of 
Online Marketing Workbook, the host 
of the Ten Golden Rules of Internet 
Marketing Podcast and Founder and 
CEO of www.tengoldenrules.com , an 
internet marketing consulting busi-
ness based in South Florida. Ten Gold-
en Rules helps companies get more 
traffic to their websites and convert 
that traffic to sales with a focus on 
improving internet profit. Mr. Berkow-
itz is the immediate Past President of 
the American Marketing Association 
South Florida and a founding Board 
Member of SFIMA, the South Florida 
Interactive Marketing Association. Mr. 

Berkowitz is a popular presenter 
at conferences and events such as 
Affiliate Summit, The American 
Marketing Association, The Direct 
Marketing Association, Search Engine 
Strategies, Ad-Tech, and the CEO 
Executive Forum.

MichAel JenkinS
Michael Jenkins is the Founder and 
CEO of PrecisionPlay Media, the par-
ent company of one of the Internet’s 
fastest growing performance adver-
tising networks: MarketLeverage.com. 
He is responsible for the creation, vi-
sion and overall direction of several 
Internet advertising related business-
es.  Under Michael’s direction, Preci-
sionPlay Media employs over 50 peo-
ple and has grown revenues nearly 
500% over the past 3 years.  Michael 
is an interactive advertising veteran 
with hands-on experience at the affili-
ate level in search engine, email and 
web marketing.  His recent efforts in 
social media have lead to significant 
increases in the size of MarketLever-
age’s publisher network and the debut 
of the affiliate industry’s first Internet 
TV show: MLTV.

zAc JOhnSOn
At the ripe age of 15, Zac Johnson be-
gan making money online designing 
web site banners for $1 each. A self 
taught entrepreneur, Zac’s been mak-
ing money online for over 10 years 
and been involved in nearly every fac-
et of affiliate marketing. Still a one 
man company, a recent highlight of 
Zac’s success is “How I Made $860, 
538.38 Profit in 4 Months!” from one 
web site, and can be read at his Su-
per Affiliate blog. Zac’s latest focus 
is his personal blog “Inside the Secret 
Life of a Super Affiliate” (ZacJohnson.
com), where he provides readers first-
hand accounts of his experiences, suc-
cesses & failures. In addition to his 
own success stories, Zac reviews affili-
ate networks and informs readers how 
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& where they should be making new 
money. He plans on releasing a case 
study of his secret tips free through 
his blog instead of in an eBook. Zac’s 
blog has grown to over 1500 subscrib-
ers and has referred over $100,000 in 
new business to his advertisers and 
network partners in less than a year.

JAMeS keATing
James Keating, a successful sales and 
marketing executive with more than 
fifteen years experience, joined Shop-
Wiki in February 2007. Prior to Shop-
Wiki, James was Vice President of 
Partnerships at Guidester, building re-
lationships with key advertisers such 
as Samsung and Olympus and retail 
partners such as Buy.com and Tiger-
Direct. James has also held the post of 
Director of Publisher Sales and Mar-
keting at LinkShare, the online affili-
ate marketing technology company in 
New York. At LinkShare, James was re-
sponsible for managing the publisher 
account management team, designing 
and instituting compensation plans, 
and implementing sales training. As 
National Sales Manager at ThomasReg-
ister, James was personally responsi-
ble for generating over $42,000,000 of 
revenue during his four-year tenure. 
He is also one of only a few thousand 
people in this world who has trav-
eled to all seven continents across the 
globe. 

JiM kukrAl
Since 2000, Jim Kukral has actively 
participated in the affiliate market-
ing industry in multiple roles. Because 
of his wide range of work experience, 
Jim is able to bring a well-rounded 
perspective to the industry. Jim has 
been blogging since 2001 and has es-
tablished himself as a leading expert 
in the field. He was recently award-
ed the Affiliate Summit “Best Blog-
ger” award for his voice and participa-
tion. Jim is also the former publisher 
of ReveNews.com. Jim is a graduate of 
The University of Akron. In the time 
since finishing his education, Jim has 
started his own web firms and proj-
ects, and has marketed and promoted 
thousands of websites, blogs or on-

line ideas. Nowadays, Jim focuses on 
the business of online video and on-
line publishing tools. His radio show, 
“Video Ninjas”, can be heard on Geek-
Cast.fm. Jim is also the owner and op-
erator of Scratchback.com, an online 
ad publishing system designed to help 
website and blog owners make money 
online.

BreTT lOFgren
Brett Lofgren is the Senior Vice Presi-
dent of Global Advertising Sales for 
Epic Advertising. In this role, he is re-
sponsible for overseeing $100+ Mil-
lion in worldwide revenue. In addition 
to managing overall revenue, Lofgren 
plays a critical role in New Business 
Development, Sales Operations/Com-
pliance & overall company strategy. 
Prior to this role, Lofgren held sev-
eral management positions at Epic 
Advertising from 2005-2007, includ-
ing Director of Southeast Sales and 
Sr. Director of Global Sales where he 
oversaw, recruited and dramatically 
increased US & Canadian Sales efforts. 
He has been influential in building 
relationships with top US Advertis-
ers and Agencies, while expanding 
partnerships with key International 
Media Companies, Networks, Social 
Networks and Distribution Partners. 
Lofgren graduated from the University 
of Delaware with a Bachelor of Science 
in Geography with Minors in Biology & 
Geology.

JiVAn MAnhAS
Jivan Manhas is a Founder, and 
President of Advaliant, Inc., 
MediaTrust’s performance affiliate 
network. Both a seasoned executive 
and experienced entrepreneur, 
Mr. Manhas possesses diverse 
business experience, a fundamental 
understanding of how to leverage 
cutting-edge technologies within 
online media, and valuable strategic 
and operational experience in creating 
new ventures. Prior to co-founding 
Advaliant, Mr. Manhas was a co-
founder of three Internet consulting 
companies, ViaCentrix, Digital Bytes 
and Consultica.

STeVe rOSenBAuM
Steve 
Rosenbaum, 
CEO and 
Founder of 
Magnify.
net, is one 
of the early 
innovators 
in the use of 
small format 
video and 
user-created 
video. He 
has put 

his formidable experience toward 
Magnify, a video publishing platform 
that allows web sites, media 
companies, and content entrepreneurs 
to empower their communities to 
embrace user-generated video. Prior 
to launching Magnify, Rosenbaum 
was involved in a variety of initiatives 
supporting the development of user-
generated content. In 1995 he created 
MTV UNfiltered, a program that put 
the very first user-generated video on 
MTV. During his career in mainstream 
media, Rosenbaum produced films 
for A&E, Discovery, TLC, The History 
Channel, National Geographic, Court 
TV, Trio, HBO, VH1, MSNBC, and 
CNN. As a feature Director, he is 
best known for his film “7 Days in 
September,” which chronicled New 
York’s reaction to the 9/11 attacks.

MeliSSA SAlAS
Melissa Salas is the Director of 
Marketing for Buy.com and Co-Host 
of the TV show, BuyTV, which airs 
weekly on G4. Having joined Buy.
com in 2000, she manages Buy.com’s 
marketing campaigns with Portals and 
Shopping Comparison sites, as well 
as Buy.com’s Affiliate Program. Born 
and raised in Southern California, 
Melissa attended Long Beach State 
University where she received a B.A. 
in Communications, and minored in 
Interpersonal Communication and 
Business Organization. Prior to Buy.
com, she worked at Wells Fargo Bank 
as a Financial Consultant for 8 years.
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By Shawn Collins

Affiliate Summit East 2008 kicked 
off in Boston on Sunday, August 
10 at noon with the Affiliate Meet 

Market, where 82 exhibitors staffed ta-
bles for 6 hours to network and make 
deals with other folks at conference.

There were also two tracks of sessions, 
an introductory education session cover-
ing PPC, social media, the New York af-
filiate tax, and affiliate management, as 
well as overviews of ShareASale, Ama-
zon.com, and the pepperjamNETWORK.

The first day was also setup day for the 
exhibit hall, which was open the follow-
ing two days with about 120 booths  
and tables.

Day 2 kicked off with an inspirational 
keynote address from Newark, NJ Mayor, 
Cory Booker.

This day featured a packed exhibit hall 
and a series of educational sessions.

And the day wound up with the Great 
Affiliate Road Rally, an RC car race to 
benefit charity, where ShareASale took 
the checkered flag and won a booth for 
Affiliate Summit 2009 West.

Day 3 began with a series of Ask the Ex-
perts roundtables, and then moved on to 
a series of breakout sessions.

This was also the second and final day of 
the exhibit hall, where we had a few long 
rows of booths, as well as a new addition 
- the Merchant Mart, where companies 
with affiliate programs had a dedicated 
area where they had tables to promote to 
promote their affiliate programs.

In between sessions, many of the blog-
gers stopped by the blogger room to 
make posts, network, and bowl some 
frames of Wii Bowling.

The tenth Affiliate Summit wrapped up 
with the Un-keynote session, where all 
attendees had an opportunity to take  
the stage and say a few remarks about 
the industry. 

The presentations from the three days 
of Affiliate Summit East 2008 are now 
available to view and download at  
www.slideshare.net/affsum/slideshows.

Videos of the sessions can be viewed  
for free at www.affiliatesummit.tv  
and photos are up at  
www.flickr.com/photos/affsum.
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By Ken Lochridge
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One facet of effective design 
that I often see people ig-
nore is guiding the visitor. If 

you don’t effectively help your visi-
tor find, see, read and click what 
you want them to on your site, you 
are missing out on revenue.

When a visitor hits your page, you 
have a few seconds to convey the 
message that you have what they 
want, and they can easily get it. 

Doing this while encouraging and 
enticing them to act on your site 
can mean the difference between 
an average site and conversion-
churner. This strategy may be more 
effective on some sites or topics 
than others, but I believe it can im-
prove any site, no matter the topic 
or purpose. 

If a page’s major elements, such as 
navigation, logos, headings and im-
ages are equally dominant and spo-
radically placed, the visitor must 
figure out what to do or read next. 

Contrast that with a site that has 
strategically placed elements, with 
color and contrast variations that 

are easy to follow. Here, the visitor 
will travel the path of least resis-
tance and generally follow your di-
rection. Your site will be more suc-
cessful when you don’t make the 
user think. Make it easy by using a 
bread crumb trail of tasty bits for 
the eye to follow. 

Once your visitor arrives, your page 
needs to turn into a funnel. Every 
template or page should have a pur-
pose, a desired action from the user. 
Whether it’s to drill down, believe 
and trust you, make a purchase, 
click on an ad or whatever, you 
should have a goal for the user at 
every point in your online presence.

You may have a structure that leads 
the visitor from basic home page 
information, drilling down to spe-
cific products or services, and sales 
pages for each. Or, you may have a 
store that showcases items on every 
page. Regardless, each page has a 
purpose and you should help your 
visitor engage that purpose.

One way of implementing this is 
the blur test. To perform this test, 
sit back from your monitor, maybe 

a foot or two more than usual. De-
focus your eyes - start to cross your 
eyes, but don’t actually let them 
cross. Your page should be blur-
ry, and the major elements should 
stand out. 

Start at the upper left corner of 
the page and let your eye lazily fall 
downwards and to the right, and al-
low it to stop at the first thing that 
stands out on your page. Then fol-
low on to the next item, and so on. 

With practice, you can simulate 
what your visitors’ eyes are attract-
ed to, and how they flow through 
your page. 

You will be able to identify ele-
ments that are fighting each other 
for dominance, which direction the 
flow moves on your page and then 
make adjustments and corrections 
to encourage the behavior you 
want. You can learn a feel for this, 
and guiding your visitor can be-
come as natural as ad blending.

Ken Lochridge, of  
DrasticTactics.com, is a ten year 
veteran of affiliate marketing. q



Over the past few months, the 
FTC has filed a number of 
complaints against affiliates for 

failing to clearly and conspicuously 
disclose financial terms as required 
by Section 144 of the Truth in Lending 
Act “TILA” and Section 226.24 (c) of 
Regulation Z. 

TILA and Regulation Z require that 
lending entities disclose finance charg-
es and related aspects of credit trans-
actions in writing, that finance charges 
are expressed as an annual percent-
age rate, and establish certain require-
ments for advertisers of credit terms.  

TILA, along with other regulations , 
was created to prevent businesses from 
engaging in unfair acts or practices, to 
ensure representations do not mislead 
consumers and affect consumers’ be-
havior or decisions about a particular 
product or service, and to prevent con-
sumer fraud by encouraging business 
to accurately and honestly represent 
products and services. 

As an affiliate, you may be responsible 
for compliance with these 
regulations, particularly 
when using your own 
creative or driving traffic to 
a landing page that you host 
and maintain.

TILA and Regulation Z in 
particular, have certain terms 
that are often referred to as 
“trigger terms” which when  
used in advertising, require 
specific disclosures.  

Although some rules apply 
specifically to lenders, affiliates 
often use such trigger terms, but 
then fail to provide the required 
disclosures.  As in the recent 
complaints filed by the FTC, such 
trigger terms included:

l  Stating the amount or percentage 
of any down-payment;

l  Stating the number of payments 
or periods or repayment;

l  Stating the amount of any 
payment; or

l  Stating the amount of any  
finance charge;

Since compliance can be rigorous, 
and representing loan terms imposes 
unnecessary and unwanted liability, 
the safe bet is to just stay away from 
TILA trigger terms! Examples of TILA 
trigger terms include:

l Only $15 per hundred borrowed!

l 0% APR

l Low interest rate!

l No Money Down!

Affiliates’ failure to comply with 
applicable laws can also result in 
enforcement actions or civil lawsuits. 

For advertisers under the FTC’s 
jurisdiction, that alone could mean 
court orders to cease and desist, fines 
for each violation, injunctions, civil 
penalties, and/or actual damages. 

The overwhelming task of trying  
to figure out what needs to be  
done to comply with 

applicable laws and regulations can be 
quite daunting.  

There is hope, however, and such hope 
may be found in obtaining proper and 
competent legal advice along with some 
good old-fashioned common sense.

Brad Norton, Esq. is In-House  

Counsel for PartnerWeekly, LLC  

and SellingSource, LLC, an  

Inc 100 company. q

***DISCLAIMER*** 
This article represents independent research and 
opinion of the author and is not to be considered 
or construed as legal advice. Affiliates should seek 
independent legal counsel for assistance in their 
particular advertising activities. Including The Fair 
Credit Billing Act, The Fair Credit Reporting Act, 
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act, The Electronic 
Fund Transfer Act, The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003, 
The Gramm-Leach –Bliley Act, and The Fair and 
Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003.

By Brad Norton, Esq.
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By Zach Winterton

The date was April 1st 2008. In  
an office building in downtown  
Walla Walla, WA, I officially 

stepped into my new role as the Affili-
ate Coordinator for QualitySmith,  
an internet based lead-gen company 
that connects homeowners with  
contractors nationwide.

Fast-forward five months and I am 
crawling out of bed at 5 AM to catch my 
flight to Boston for my very first Affili-
ate Summit. Upon arriving at the Sea-
port, I immediately realized this was 
going to be an amazing experience.

After it was all said and done I learned 
a ton, met some amazing people, and 
had a great time. For all of the affiliate 
newbies out there, here are some tips 
I’ve learned to help with your first time 
at Affiliate Summit.

leAding uP TO yOur FirST 
AFFiliATe SuMMiT
Networking – Get involved. There are 
tons of ways to connect with others in 
the affiliate marketing space. Affiliate 
Summit has a networking site (network.
affiliatesummit.com), and there a lot of 
affiliate marketers on Facebook also.

Make a point to meet with companies 

that could be a good fit for you to work 
with. It helps to set an appointment 
with them if you can also.

Business Cards – You’ll need them, and 
lots of them. Try thinking outside of 
the box with these. Rounded edges, odd 
sizes, and clever design will help your 
cards stand out.

Affiliate Summit Mentor Program – 
Sign up for this. You’ll be paired up 
with an affiliate marketing veteran. 
They will be a great resource, and may-
be even your first friend at the Summit. 
I was lucky enough to have Shawn Col-
lins as my mentor.

Travel – Pack lightly. Chances are you’ll 
have a bag full of goodies to take home 
with you. Comfortable dress shoes also 
came in handy.

during The cOnFerence
Networking – Seems to be a common 
theme. Networking is one of the most 
beneficial things you can do for both 
your time at Affiliate Summit, and your 
career. You never know who you are go-
ing to meet, or where. Be friendly, say 
hello first to people you see.

Attend Parties –These are great oppor-
tunities to meet more people in the in-

dustry. A tip from Brian Hawkins of 
Pingo.com is affiliates usually stick to-
gether. I was able to meet ten affiliates 
in one sitting by approaching one when 
he was by himself.  

Stay Organized – You will meet tons of 
people, and have tons of business cards. 
Spend some night before bed each night 
organizing and making notes about the 
cards you have collected.

Have Fun – There are plenty of  
opportunities to have a great time  
at Affiliate Summit.

AFTer The SuMMiT
Follow Up – Make a list of the contacts 
you made that could most benefit you 
or your business, and start reaching out 
to them one by one.

Affiliate marketing is a fascinating in-
dustry full of brilliant, motivated peo-
ple. Whether you take these tips to 
heart, or not, you’re destined to have  
a great time at Affiliate Summit.

Zach Winterton is a dedicated Affiliate 
Manager for QualitySmith & Glass.net. 
www.qualitysmith.com, www.glass.net q
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gOAl 1: neTwOrk 
wiTh MerchAnTS
I gave 100 business cards 
away, and received a stack to 
go through. The networking 
was great. There were two 
events set up for affiliates, 
publishers, merchants, and 
networks to get together. 

Before the show really began 
there was the Affiliate Meet 
Market, which is a stripped 
down version of the exhibit 
hall. This was a chance for 
those that did not buy a 
booth, to have a table. It 
reminded me of a comic 
convention dealer section 
(yes I used to be that guy), 
with all the tables together 
and not much elbow room. 

It was a bit of a whirlwind 
of exchanging information. 
I loved it though, and by 
the end of it I had a much 
improved pitch.

The other event was the 
exhibit hall held in a large 
open area with booths 
instead of tables. Some were 
plain and got right down to 
business, and others brought 
a little Vegas with them. 

If you’ve been to an expo 
before, you’ll know what I 
mean. I found all of them to 
be sharp and helpful. 

gOAl 2: MeeT 
AFFiliATeS And 
PuBliSherS 
I also wanted to meet other 
publishers to compare notes, 
exchange ideas, and maybe 
do business. Everything at 
the conference was set up 
for interaction. 

The breakfasts, lunches, 
after expo hours lounge,  
blog room and even just 
walking around the hotel 
was perfect for interaction.  
I met new people every time 
I took an elevator. 

There were after hour parties 
and plenty of restaurants 
in Boston where I met more 
publishers. Jay Berkowitz of 
Ten Golden Rules scheduled 
a wonderful networking din-
ner and recorded a podcast 
at a restaurant around the 
block from the hotel. 

gOAl 3: SAy ThAnkS TO 
SOMe BlOggerS
There were a few people 
I wanted to personally 
thank for their work 
on blogs, podcasts, and 
videos I’ve enjoyed. There 
is a willingness to share 
and teach in the affiliate 
marketing industry and 
I’ve learned from the work 
that these people have 
contributed. 

I also wanted to stand out, 
so I gave them flash drives 
with personalized video mes-
sages. They came in handy 
since Sam Harrelson used his 
to save his presentation. 

gOAl 4: geT My nAMe 
OuT There
Well those that got the  
drives know my name, but 
I really loved bumping into 
people that recognized me 
from Twitter, forums, and 
video posts. 

With the mix of custom 
business cards, memorable 
gifts, a little pre-show 
personal marketing, getting 
on the mic for the Un-
Keynote, and I’m getting 
contacted by more than just 
networks. 

Affiliate Summit in Boston 
was one of the best things 
I’ve done to build my 
business. I have connections, 
a growing network, insight to 
affiliate networks, and a lot 
of phone calls to make. 

Mike Buechele is a 
publisher and founder of 
www.1115media.com. q

By Mike Buechele
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My FirST AFFiliATe
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i’d Been lOOking FOrwArd 
TO AFFiliATe SuMMiT in 
BOSTOn FOr Awhile nOw, 
And i PrePAred SOMe 
gOAlS TO hiT while AT  
The cOnFerence.
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AFFiliATe PrOgrAM
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By Pablo Palatnik

1 AFFiliATe PuBlicATiOnS 
Advertise your affiliate program where the affiliates flock for 
industry information. You should advertise in magazines and blogs 
that affiliates read. FeedFront and Revenue magazines are two 
great resources, as well as many affiliate marketing blogs.

2 induSTry FriendS 
Whether you’re involved in search marketing, SEO, social media, 
etc, you must know someone in the affiliate marketing space. Let 
them know about your affiliate program and give them an incentive 
to give it a shot. Affiliate marketers always seem to focus on 
what is already working for them so you have to pitch them with 
someone very interesting for them to pay attention to you.

3 Find QuAliTy AFFiliATeS 
As you’ll find, it’s not the amount of affiliates you need to focus 
on, it’s the quality of affiliates. If you are having a hard time, do 
your research and find people in the industry by reading blogs, 
articles and more. Hit them up by email or find them in a social 
network and tell them you’re interested in forming a relationship 
with them.

4 reFerrAlS 
Make sure your affiliate platform is capable of paying out referral 
fees for current affiliates who refer other affiliates. Who wouldn’t 
want to make an extra 2-5% for referring another affiliate? Let other 
affiliates do the recruiting for you.

5 relATed weBSiTeS & BlOgS
Find related websites and blogs in your niche and contact them 
to promote your program. Most content sites are created to be 
monetized.  Let them know you have banners and text links for 
them to make money related to their content. 

6 neTwOrk. neTwOrk. neTwOrk. 
This ties in all the steps. Marketing your own affiliate program is 
all about networking and reaching out to the right crowd and the 
“related” crowd. Go to conferences, join forums in the industry and 
let people know about your program! 

Pablo Palatnik is Managing Partner of eTrend Media Group and 
Author of PalatnikFactor.com. q

dOn’T wAnT TO OuTSOurce 
yOur AFFiliATe PrOgrAM 
TO A cPA neTwOrk? wAnT 
TO MArkeT iT yOurSelF 
Online? here Are SOMe TiPS 
TO geT The wOrd OuT And 
recruiT AFFiliATeS:



MArkeTing yOur Own 
AFFiliATe PrOgrAM

Affiliate Summit relies on 
opinions and feedback from 
attendees to continually shape 
the conference into an event 
that is most useful to all.

One suggestion we received 
via the ABestWeb forum after 
Affiliate Summit 2008 West in 
Las Vegas last February was 
to have some sort of “mentor 
program” to assist first-timers 
in learning the ropes and getting 
acclimated at the conference.

You talked and we listened. 
Teresa Caldwell of 4urworld.
com coordinated the first go 
around of the Affiliate Summit 
Mentor Program, and by all 
accounts, it was a big success.

Thank you Teresa for all of your 
hard work, as well as to all of 
the mentors who volunteered 
their time to help along their 
fellow affiliate marketers.

Stay tuned for 

information about  

being a mentee or mentor 

at Affiliate Summit  

2009 West.

AdAM RIEMER dOWNTOWN ECOMMERCE

ANIK SINgAL AFFILIATE CLASSROOM

BETH KIRSCH CALLWAVE

BOB dRuMM ACLENS.COM

BOB LANd WORKSHOPLIVE.COM

BRAd WALLER EPAgE / AdJuNgLE

CAROLYN TANg SHAREASALE

CARSTEN CuMBROWSKI CuMBROWSKI.COM

CHRIS KRAMER NETExPONENT

CHuCK HAMRICK AFFILIATECREW

CONNIE BERg FLAMINgOWORLd.COM

dENNIS dAILEY THEuSEFuL

IAN FERNANdO IANFERNANdO.COM

IAN LARSEN IANLARSEN.COM/

JEANNINE CROOKS dIgITAL INSTRuCTOR 

JESSIE JONES POPSHOPS.COM

JOHN HASSON JOHNHASSON.COM

KAREN gARCIA gTO MANAgEMENT

KIM ROdgERS 4CHECKS.COM

KIM ROWLEY KEY INTERNET MARKETINg

LISA PICARILLE REVENuE MAgAZINE

MELANIE SEERY NYAFFILIATEVOICE.COM

NICK KOSCIANSKI NICKYCAKES.COM

PATRICK gRAdY RHINOFISH MEdIA

RACHEL HONOWAY AFFILIATE CLASSROOM

RON BECHdOLT 7 dAYS A WEEK MARKETINg

SAL CONCA NETExPONENT

SAM HARRELSON AFFSPOT

SHAWN COLLINS AFFILIATE SuMMIT

TERESA CALdWELL 4uRWORLd.COM

TOdd CRAWFORd TOddTALKS.COM

TRISHA LYN FAWVER TRISHALYN.COM

WAdE TONKIN gTO MANAgEMENT

AFFiliATe SuMMiT 
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The iMPOrTAnce OF  
       TiMe MAnAgeMenT
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By Ian Fernando

Going to Affiliate Summit can be 
very hectic. You plan your sched-
ule ahead of time and when you 

arrive you do not even look at your cal-
endar or time of events anymore.

It seems you have just thrown it out 
your window. You wanted to attend all 
these sessions, meet up with specific 
networks, have private lunches but it 
seems you are just lost with all the hys-
teria these types of events bring.

Every time I attend Affiliate Summit, I 
get lost in time and my appointments. 
There are ways to help control time as 
if you controlled it. 

As you know, time is money and we are 
all limited on time, but what if we can 
just use every minute and make it very 
productive and reach our goals?

Earning the respect of time can be hard 
but also can be very simple. We just 
need to learn how to control ourselves 
and not time. 

There are many ways to benefit from 
our day to day routine at the conven-
tions we attend.

1.  MAke APPOinTMenTS PriOr 
TO Any cOnVenTiOn
This puts your mind in a state of 
ease. You already know who you 
want to talk to, so schedule appoint-
ments with them. Regardless if they 
are merchants, affiliates, networks, 
or beer handlers. Make it a point to 
meet up with them ahead of time. 
This way you do not waste time try-
ing to chase them around.

2.   geT A liST OF The SeSSiOnS 
yOu wAnT TO ATTend
Attending these conventions can put 
a strain on your mind, especially if 
sessions overlap one another. Look 
who is speaking and if the speak-
ers interest you, then attend the ses-
sions. Write it down and add it to 
your calendar. This stops the re-
search when you are at the conven-
tion or at the hotel room. 

3.  TAke BreAkS
Breaks are important…take them! 
Get yourself situated by sitting down 
and taking a deep breath. Do not 
even bother looking at your tasks.  
Do not bind your mind with your 
current task, just sit and relax.
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4. uPdATe yOur TO-dO liST
To stay up to date with every new 
event you receive at the events, 
 make sure you update your calendar 
and task lists. This stops cross con-
tamination of other appointments 
and other prior agendas you may 
have created.

5. APPly The 80/20 rule
Identify 20% of your meetings and 
tasks which will contribute to 80% of 
your outcome later on. Review your 
agendas, look at the sessions, and re-
schedule less important meetings. 
Make sure you have a good list of 
agendas in which you will benefit in 
the long run.

Time management should not take con-
trol over you. It should be beneficial to 
you at all times. Remember you can say 
‘no thank you’ to smaller meetings. 

Satisfying every need will just get you 
into trouble and even some time wast-
ed. Remember to take a break and 
breathe once and a while.

Ian Fernando is the Founder of  

IANternet Media LLC and Blogger/ 

Affiliate Marketer at IanFernando.com. q



     How do successful affiliates light up their sales?  
With oneNetworkDirectTM online affiliate network.  
We have the largest selection of the most popular 
software brands and high tech products. We feature 
instant commissions of up to 80%, a growing global 
market of eager buyers and the most extensive af-
filiate support in the industry. For a sure-fire source 
of big commissions, join oneNetworkDirect today. 

www.onenetworkdirect.com

         We’re the ONE with  
      the hottest selling  
    software brands. 

80%
EARN INSTANT COMMISSIONS OF UP TO 80%

Commissions




